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Not sure if I sent this to you last week.  We should probably copy for Council.  As you just saw, we
 are going ahead with another mailing.  Thanks.

Diane Wolgamuth, Director of Administration
Mayfield Village
6622 Wilson Mills Road
Mayfield Village, OH  44143
440-461-2210
Direct:  440-471-1048
dwolgamuth@mayfieldvillage.com
 

From: Mary Ogle [mailto:MOgle@clevelandrestoration.org] 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2015 2:34 PM
To: Bruce Rinker <BRinker@mayfieldvillage.com>; Diane Wolgamuth
 <DWolgamuth@mayfieldvillage.com>
Subject: Heritage Home Program Update and Mailing
 

Dear Mayor Rinker,
 
            As we have completed a little more than half the year, I would like to update you on
 the Heritage Home Program’s performance in Mayfield Village.  The following statistics
 reflect the calls, Technical Assistance and Site Visit services we’ve provided your residents
 so far in 2015.
 

 Number CRS staff time Project Value

Inquiries 13 4.3 hours n/a

Technical
 Assistance 5 5 hours $88,000

Site Visits 5 7.5 hours $88,000

 
We are delighted with our results since Technical Assistance is the heart and soul of

 the program.  These results are well above average based upon our experience with the
 Program in comparable cities and villages. 
 

We note that we have not had a loan application so far this year in Mayfield Village. 
 While this can be explained by the relative size of Mayfield Village, we think this can be
 improved with some additional marketing efforts. The more we get the word out to your
 residents about the Program, the more they will use it.  Some ways to increase homeowner
 interest include:
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1.         A letter from the mayor to homeowners.  Our experience is that the return is
 highest when the mayor sends a letter to eligible homeowners.  We can draft
 such a letter for you to send out.

2.         A presentation to residents, led by Heritage Home Program Staff, discussing
 the Program’s benefits and available services.

3.         A summer/fall mailing of our typical postcard to the eligible homeowners.  We
 can schedule such a mailing provided that the Village reimburse us for the cost
 of the mailing, $216. Please submit payment to us by September 8, 2015 if
 you would like to be included in the summer/fall mailing.

4.         Continued, repeated communication through community newsletters.
5.         Coordination with the Building Department (and other relevant offices) to:

a.         Provide brochures to share with homeowners;
b.         Refer to HHP when discussing projects, violations; etc.
c.         Allow a fee-free period for pulling building permits.

6.         Inclusion of a HHP representative in any upcoming events where it will be
 relevant.

 
Please call or email me to discuss our next steps in making the Heritage Home

 Program in Mayfield Village as successful as possible.  I look forward to working to continue
 the success of the Program in Mayfield Village in the fall and next year 2016.
 
                                                         Very truly yours,
 
 
                                                         Thomas A. Jorgensen
                                                         Chief Operating Officer
                                                         (216) 426-3108
                                                         tjorgensen@clevelandrestoration.org
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